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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, ROORKEE
(INTERNAL AUDIT SECTIONI

ADVERTISEMENT TO FrLL Up PROJECT POSTTIOINS*

Applications are invited from Indian nationa,ls only for project pos:Ltion(s) as per the details
given below for the consultancy/research project(s) under the PrincipaLl Investigator p.I. (Name: Dean,
Administration), Dept./Centre Internal Audit Section, Indian Institute ol Technologr, Roorkee.

1. Title of Project

2. Sponsor of the Project

3. Project Position(s) and number

4. Qualifications

Emoluments

Duration

7. Job Description: Preference will be given to those having releyalt e.xperience in Audit Work,
Purchase (e-procurement, GeM, CPPP), and Accounting (Taxation, A:nalysis of Balance Sheet,
Bank Reconciliation, etc.) (Detailed job description is attached as Annexure-A).
Candidates before appearing for the interview shall ensure that are eligible for the position they
intend to apply for.

Candidates desiring to appear for the interview should submit their appiications with the following
documents to the office of the Assistant Registrar (Internal Audit), Jarnes Thomson Building, IIT
Roorkee, Roorkee-247667 by post, or through email (Email: araudit@iitr.ac.in).

' Application a plain paper with a detailed CV including chronological discipline of
degree/ certificates obtained.

o Details of work done and experience, especially relevant to the position applied for.
. Self-Attested copies of degree/certificate and experience certificurte.

9. Candidate shall bring along with them the original degree(s)/certificate(s) and experience
certificate(s) at the time of interview for verification.

lO.Preference willbe given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience.
1 1. Please note that no TA/DA is admissible for attending the interview.

12.The last date for the application to be submitted is December L5,2022, by S:OO pM.

b

5.

6.

"Facilitation of vetting of MOU,S/CBs/Tender

Document"

Internal Audit Section, IIT Roorkee

Project Associate, O1 (One)

Post Graduate (M.Com./M.B.A.l with OS years of
relevant experience.

Rs. 30,OOO/-P.M.+HRA

Till the duration of the project i.e. L2l 07 t2O2g

B.

75I1t ILL
Principal Invdstigator (P.I. )

"To be uploaded on the IIT Roorkee
HOD or PI for wider circulation.

Dean, Administration
website and a copy may be sent to appropriate addresses by



Nature of Work:-

T.A., Retirement benefits, MHRD Contingency, Bhawan and Mess, etc. of the

Campus.

Pre-audit of all types of bills of oH-31, oH-35, and oH-36 grzrnts grant related

T.A., of the Greater Noida Extension Centre.

Purchases,

Vetting of all types of MOU's / Contract Bonds of the Estate & Wor.lks

Procurement, AMC, Civil Maintenance, White & Color Wash, etc.

o Vetting of Expression of Interest (EOI) for the hiring of consultants in various projects.

. Conduct the Stock Audit (Major/ Mrnor/ Consumable items) of all departments/centers/

units/ Bhawans/ Messes and other units under the running of DOSW'Organization of the IIT

Roorkee.

Conduct the Cash Book Audit of all Bhawans and Messes and other units under the running of

the DOSW organrzation.

Preparing the Calendar and Work Compliance Report on account of the IIT Roorkee which has

been sent to the Director, of the Institute for consideration and approval.

RTI Correspondence.

To prepare Notes and Drafts in Hindi and English on various subject.

t related to

ANNEXURE-A


